Il mio nome............................................................
La mia classe..............
Ho..........anni.

**Investigazione: Il Calcio Italiano.**

Go to the Euroclub Schools Website. Enter the Quiz Zone. Choose the Italian quiz called 'World Cup Quiz.'

**Trova e scrivi le parole italiane.**
Find and write the Italian words.

1. the team
2. the referee
3. The nickname of the Italian team is ...
4. the champions
5. It's a foul!
6. The World Cup
7. It's a draw!
8. penalty shoot-out
9. the football strip
10. Look at the ball! Gu_____ il _____ o_e
11. It's a great match! È u__ p_______ m____________
12. I love football! A_____ __ a_____ 

Click on a correct answer.

13. You are the champion of the world!

Click on a wrong answer.

14. Don't cry! N__ p_________
Don't worry! N__ p___________